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SMITH BROTHERS
Butter, Cheese and Eggs

294 New Faneuil Hall Market
BOSTON

Telephone Richmond 1647

William Galloupe

CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER

6 OBER STREET BEVERLY

The Modern Tailoring House

of Newburyport

C. FRANK BALLOU
CUSTOM TAILOR

Cor, Liberty Street and Market Sq.

Our Specialty is

"Just What You Want" Tailoring

P. W. KIMBALL
Watchmaker and Jeweler

69 state steeet
Newburyport, Mass.

A. T. BRIDGES CO.

Preservers of FRESH FRUITS

Wholesalers of Grocers' Specialties

78 PORTLAND ST.
Telephone Haymarket 577 BOSTON

A. E. BAILEY, PH. G.
ROWLEY, MASS.

Agent for

Crocker's BLOW-IT Foun-
tain Pen.

BLOW-IT to Fill it. BLOW-IT to Empty it.

BLOW-IT to Clean It.

Ask to see it.

O. F. LINQUIST
FLORIST |(f

52 STATE ST., NEWBURYPORT

GREENHOUSE, FATHERLAND FARMS

- TELEPHONE 524-3 -

DEMORIS BROS.
Wholesalers of

Fruit, Candy, Cigars and
Tobacco.

43 and 88 State St., - Newburyport
Telephone Connection.
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Fine Athletic Goods

Tennis

Golf

Base Ball

Jerseys, Sweaters

The Wright &
Ditson

Champion-

'chtpptmNp, J l ennis mil
Send for Cata-

logue—Free

WRIGHT & DITSON

New York, Boston, Chicago,

Providence, R. I. Cambridge, Mass.

SHOES FOR HEN
Our VARSITY, all styles - . $3.50

Our CINCH, " " - - $4.00

Our JAMES MEANS, all styles $2.75 and $3

If you are looking for a large variety of leading

styles in Men's Shoes,

see ours.

W. W. COFFIN

12 Pleasant Street, Newbury port

D. F. NOYES

Stoves, Furnaces, Kitchen Fur-

nishings

Ranges and Hardware.

24 Pleasant Street, Newburyport, Mass.

Telephone Connection

HoQQCKSL HalfcS
Have you noticed that the list

prices of all Wright & Ditson's

SW EATERS AND J E R S E Y S

are higher? Not so with us.

Old prices and qualities

guaranteed.

Agents for W. & D. Athletic

Goods.

Three Pleasant Street,

Newburyport

Before You buy a Fountain Pen see the

Standard Flange Non-leakable

Pen.

Have you ever used the

Open Back Hair, Nail or

Tooth Brushes?

CHAS* L. DAVIS, Pharmacist

Cor. State and Charter Sts., Newburyport

£f?e Byftelb

Snuff mill
MAKES A

Keb Cop Snuff

BYFIELD
MASS.
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Dedication

THE GLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVEN

SDetucateg

THIS ISSUE OF THE ARCHON

Co faster Leon <& Rptfter

IN LOVING APPRECIATION OF HIS WISE

GUIDANCE AND INSPIRING

INFLUENCE
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The ARCHON
Published Monthly in the Interests of the

Students of Dummer Academy

Vol. 1—New Series JUNE, 1907. No 8

GLASS STATISTICS
The class of 1907 is 628 inches tall, weighs 1,371 pounds and is 165

years old. They make a fairly decent looking crowd of. fellows altogether.

Some of them have especial charaeteristices, such as Chief Grind Cole,

—

Chief Fusser and Chief Eater, Ambrose. Ingalls is the handsomest man,
Moseley, the homeliest. The lazy man is Eedfern, the greatest athlete,

Croston, sweetest singer, Sanforcl, strongest man, Blodgette, and wittiest,

Caldwell.

M, PHOTOGRAPHS
RACKED UP IN VARIOUS

^^^^^p^iiP*"^^^

ROGUES' GALLERIES

V
JOHN C. INGALLS

John Palmer Ingalls, "Shingles." Football Manager, Basketball,

Baseball, Class President, Archon Staff, also President of Eubber Heel Co.

and member of Hunt Club.

Shingles is the class-beauty, but three small bunches of whiskers on
his cheeks and chin detract somewhat from his angelic looks. "Do I need
a shave?" When Columbus arrived in Swampscott on his twenty-first

voyage in the year 1037 2-3 D. A., he beheld this spring chicken listening

to a shoe-horn solo by Sousa the famous balloonist. Mistaking Jack for an
unbloomed genius, the great discoveror sent him to Dummer for a domestic

science course.

He has been here for five years, and cannot yet keep a room tidy.

One word to Jacks friends : when he starts in roughhousing just take a heel,

but come back to see the ruins. They are usually pretty. Jack thinks

he has had enough schooling to last him till he gets married.
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Arthur Harrison Cole. Football and Basketball Teams. Editor-

in-Chief of the Archon, Vice-President of the Class of
?
07. Active mem-

ber of the Laughers' Union.

This solemn and frolicsome young man with the automobile voice de-

scended upon us from Haverhill, the land of the free and the home of the

shoe-factories. He hopes to become famous as an evangelist, preaching

in double Dutch on the possibility of it raining frogs. Arthur is described

as hen-breasted, possessing ball-bearing gums, a skim-milk complexion,

Lima bean ears, buttoned down close, and a three speed walking apparatus.

As a fresh air crank he has the rest of us in the tall timbers. He en-

joys the record of leading the entire school throughout the year and is an

honest and industrious student. If his address for the next four years

isn't P. S. Court st., it will be Bowdoin College.

ARTHUR H. COLE GARDNER SANFORD

Gardner Sanford "Duke." Football Team. Secretary of Athletic

Association. Class Treasurer. Hunt Club. Master of dancing and de-

corum.

Duke is not a lover of the fair sex, but nevertheless they seek him on

the hotfoot. He has an only son named Rich, over whom he watches with

lender care. As far as his sleeping propensities are concerned, two doors

and a once beautiful voice have been spoiled in endeavoring io wake him up

mornings. D.uke shines as a humorist and makes a bright showing.

We'd like to meet that cousin of Duke's anyhow. Besides hem-- the

wit of the class, Duke is what is termed an all round good fellow. While

lodging at l>owdoin next year, he intends to do Brunswick.
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George Henry Croston "Kellie." Business Manager of Archon, and
whole show generally.

When there is any chance for an argument, George is always Johnnie
on the spot. George must have a great deal of business ability, because he

says so. He is very economical and when there is any expense which seems

to him extravagant, he stands around with a face on him like the foreman
of a lemon grove.

George thinks because his father is a doctor that he is one also. He
is a pretty sporty fellow, but he never takes part in sports. George be-

longs to the 400 of Haverhill and the 33 and 1-3 of Hummer. He lives in

Haverhill and vigorously upholds the present administration. George is

a very congenial chap and is a great favorite among the fellows. He in-

tends to go to Georgetown University next fall.

GEORGE H. CROSTON PHILIP L. CALDWELL

Philip Lord Caldwell. "Bunny." President of the Forum, Mem-
ber of Archon Staff, Hunt Club. Also President of Byfield Cereal Corpo-

ration.

This young man comes down from Haverhill every Monday and stays

till Saturday. During the interval, things are lively. He is a dead line

on oatmeal. The aforesaid hangs up his hat in Eoom No. 81,427,903

Grange Bldg. Bunny has Silver skun a mile in the yelling department.

Edison is trying to produce a record that will stand the effects of his yells,

but they all crack. The overtones when Bunny plays on the piano have a

tone of their own. His jokes are certainly good, no joking now. Bunny
has hard work keeping in check that jovial nature in his makeup, which
makes him such a popular fellow.

Every day he receives several perfumed letters, written in girlish

hands from the surrounding towns. He will have to say farewell to these

when he goes to Tech next fall.
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Football Captain, Censor of

Lunch Counter. Member of

Frederick Kussell Moseley "Mose."

Forum, Guardian of Croston's 10.30 A. M.

Hunt Club.

This divine war-horse shines here as a piazza yachtsman representing

the Boston Yacht Club. His ruddy cheeks, it is said, are a consequence of

his once playing the title role in the "College Widow." The profuse appli-

cation of dog-soap has been of no avail in removing these stage settings.

Mose is a monstrous monstrosity and when muchly moved moves with mo-

mentous momentum. As for horse back-riding Mose has them all skun.

We expect soon to see him in the bare back act in Barnum & Bailey's cir-

cus.

This Brookline youth is very hospitable, and his room is always open

to the crowd. He will further fertilize his fertile brain with fertilizer at

Brown.

F. KUSSELL MOSELEY DONALD REDFERN

Donald Redfern. "Silver Heels." Secretary of the Forum. Pro-

fessor in Natural History.

Silver believes in doing things right and accordingly parts his hair

on the right side. This elephantine youth is as graceful as a Byfield elec-

tric off tbe track. He has a gait like a duck, and, speaking of ducks, it

has been proved that he and a duck have the same ratio in water.

Don intends to resume his last year's pedallation in Europe this sum-

mer, and we have no doubt but that the Parisian models will greet him at

the pier. A beautiful siren of the sea named Clarrissa lures Don on to

Swampscott every week's end and he answers the call on tbe botfoot. How-
ever, these things are more tban balanced by his even temper and other line

qualities. He intends to walk up to Bowdoin College next year.
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Nathaniel Ambrose "Nat". Football, Basketball, Captain of Base-

ball team.

Byfield produced this unmistakable genius in the grub line. His de-

lightful voice has been the source of much trouble for him, as Grand Opera
managers have fought for his services. His classical voice has not been

appreciated here, however. Then, too, his laugh which breaks forth like

the peal of a lemon usually results in the presentation of the aforesaid fruit.

Nat is a great fusser, but is not at all fussy. As a jokester he ranks

with the rankest. Nat is a whole hearted fellow and the kind one likes

to have back of him in trouble. His nest is in Yonkers, New York, where
people are of the opinion that he is a very decent sort of lad. He intends

to go to Dartmouth for a four years' course.

NATHANIEL AMBROSE WELDON BLODGETTE

Weldon Blodgette. "Napoleon." School reporter. Drummer for

Articincial Ice Company of Iceland.

He is Eowley's greatest newspaper magnate. He manages to catch

the 7.45 every morning for this burg, preferring to live with papa and
mamma than to risk his historical resemblance by becoming a boarder

here. "He don't belong to the regulars, he's only a volunteer."

His famous saying is, "Night falls yet never breaks, while day breaks

but never falls." As his name suggests he is well done. His favorite re-

mark : "If you pay my fare, I won't put the score in the newspaper." A
celebrated song has been written entitled, "That little old brown coat that

Blodgette wears."

Although we don't see as much of Weldon as our other classmates, we
find him a quiet, unassuming and well-liked fellow. Napoleon hopes to

honor the University of Maine with his presence next fall.

Gardner Sanford.
Philip Lord Caldwell.
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SALUTATORY
"Welcome, Friends, the class of 1907 extends to you a mocst cordial

welcome.

"As this is the last day that we shall be together in this school, let us
try to make it the brightest and happiest of the year ; let us this day forget
the bonds of friendship that shall remain imperishable and though at times
our hearts be heavy let us think only of the joys of the moment and the
pleasures now at hand.

"We are about to enter upon a new period of our careers, and yet not
altogether new, for most of us shall continue in some higher institution of

learning. The year that is past has been a most prosperous one, and we
feel well equipped to cope with whatever lies before us. We know not
what that blind goddess on the rolling wheel has in store for us, but what-
ever it may be, let us be prepared to meet it openly and fearlessly.

"Today we are just emerging from the kindergarten in the school of

life. Let us carry the principles we have learned here to those higher
schools, where our life will be broader and deeper.

"That we may look back upon this day with fond recollection, we bid
you to share with us in whatever pleasures you may find. We bid you
listen to our simple story, to our hopes, and to our ambitions, and as the

day wears on, join with us in hearty fellowship.

"Friends, this is our day and to all we have we bid you welcome."

TEUE PATRIOTISM.

You have all heard of the patriot, who when the call to arms resounds
leaves plough in field and shoulders his musket. But let us turn our at-

tention to the patriot who wins his laurels not upon the battlefield but iu

the everyday walks of life.

Our war patriots have received great glory and honor in the recent

wars. Their deeds of bravery and self-sacrifice are firmly imbedded in the

minds of us all. Yet their no less patriotic brothers have not been over-

whelmed with adulation. It is of these that I am about to speak.

First there are those writers who in times of war have done much,
both to encourage our soldiers and to pacify those at home, and in times of

peace have been no less active in inculcating their patriotic sentiments.

The preservation of many national relics has been due to the efforts of

these authors, as in the case of the battleship Constitution which was saved

from destruction by the poem "Old Ironsides." The able composer has the

power to lead as he lists the minds of the people as easily as the horseman
may guide his steed. As that famous composer once said, "Let me write

the songs of the nation, and care not who makes its laws."

The true patriot will find an immense field of action open before hi in

if he will but simply direct his endeavors toward the settlement of the

many political problems which are at present harassing our government.
Of the men who at present hold the reins of our government in their hands.

altogether too many make it their aim to better their own welfare before 1

that of their country.

Hobson in the Spanish-American war. by placing himself face to

face with death, was praised and glorified by the entire nation. P>ut what
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more did Hobson do than many of our doctors have done, who, in studying

the germs of contagious diseases have risked their lives to prevent the

spread of these plagues. Many of our young and prosperous scientists

have lost their lives in thus serving their country. I have in mind the

case of Walter Reed, a young physician who went to the tropics to study

the infectious mosquito. While there he allowed himself to be bitten by
them, for the purpose of discovering which ones carry the infection. As a

consequence of these bites he lost his life. Should not this hero be con-

sidered as great a patriot as Hobson, Grant or Putnam ?

When our nation meets with any great disaster such as the conflagra-

tion of town or city or the loss of lives and property by earthquakes every

man is called upon to show his patriotism. We should hold ourselves in

readiness to respond to any call to aid our country in times of trouble. In
the case of the great San Francisco disaster, the immediate response in sup-

plies and money showed that the spark of true patriotism was aglow in the

hearts of our citizens. No less patriotic is the poor man who gives his dol-

lar than the millionaire who gives thousands. Mr. Spreckles, the sugar

king, proved himself a national benefactor by his great gifts of money and
his untiring endeavors to relieve the suffering.

The most pitiable and disgraceful feature of the whole affair was the

many cases of graft and robbery which took place at a time when men were
brought close together by a common misfortune. The man who would
seize the opportunity to gain wealth by preying upon his fellows at such a

time should be hunted down by every American who considers himself a

true patriot.

These are but a few of the many ways in which the true American
can show that he holds his country's welfare before his own. It is not

necessary to don a uniform and march to battle under the stars and stripes

to show our patriotism, for if we possess the true love for our country and
keep our eyes open we shall discover thousands of ways close at hand, by
which we can become patriotic citizens and an honor to our nation.

Philip Lord Caldwell.

CLASS HISTORY
Contrary to the usual condition of things, we arrived on the Dummer

Campus last fall, almost unknown to each other. We therefore have no
past history as a class, but instead our history is that of individuals.

Ingalls was here two years ago, but last year attended Lynn High
School, returning this year to finish his preparatory course.

Cole has been enrolled here for the last three years.

Caldwell spent the first three years of his course at Haverhill High
School, as did Sanford at the Dorchester High School.

Moseley was here last year, his former years being spent at the Boston
Latin School.

Blodgette has been the only member of the class who has been here the

entire four years.

Croston began his course at Haverhill High, but for the last two years
has been enrolled here.
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Ambrose has been a student here for the past two years, while the year

previous he was a member of the Yonkers High School.

Redfern has been here for four years, with the exception of last year,

when he studied at the DeMerritte School.

The members of the class who were here last year were overjoyed to

learn that Mr. Ryther would be principal for the ensuing year. On coming
to school last fall we all settled down to hard work. One of the most en-

joyable functions which we attended during the year was the Alumni dinner

at the American House, Boston, on March 1st.

We must not forget, however, the delightful party and collation which
Croston so generously gave us. Then, too, our Senior table in the dining-

room, formed in the middle of the year, Avith Master Ryther at the head,

has been the scene of very enjoyable times. This has been the only means
of bringing us together in a body with the exception of a few class meetings

and it has done a great deal toward making us the compact body that we
should be.

We have received the respect and admiration due to us from the under-

classmen, and even when we sported our class-canes, all paid us due rever-

ence. We have tried to set a good example to the under-classmen, and
believe that we have been successful. We have chosen for our class colors

brown and white. Our motto is "Non palma sine labore." Our class

flower is the buttercup.

Ingalls spent the summer summering at Swampscott by the sea, going

down to Boston occasionally to scrape the scales off. Croston, Cole and
Caldwell kept the red lights burning in Haverhill. Ambrose was true to

old Byfield, but made daily trips to Boston to show Ginn & Company how
to do business.

Down in Rowley, Blodgette kept the Boston Globe informed of the

unimportant doings in that town. Moseley kept a summer camp lively in

New Hampshire, and Sanford found a farm in Fairhaven to his liking.

Redfern went over and did Europe.

As regards athletics, we have made a good showing, having a large

number on all the teams. Besides we had the foot ball and baseball cap-

taincies. Equally well has been our standing in our studies. We have

all made good records, and one of our class has led the school throughout

the year.

Besides these honors we won two prizes out of the three in the prize

speaking contest. We have held important offices, such as, editor-in-chief

and business manager of the Archon, as well as numerous positions on the

Archon staff, president of the Forum, secretary of the Athletic Association,

and three members on the executive committee of that organization.

This year there has been but one thing which has marred our happi-

ness, and that has been the resignation of Master Ryther as Principal.

Now that our school year is at an end, we look with heavy hearts upon
leaving the old Academy, but we shall ever cherish in fond recollection the

happy days, passed under Master Ryther's kindly guidance, and we are all

united in proclaiming him a just and noble man, and the best Master it

has been our good fortune to meet.

F. Russell Moseley.

Gardner Sanford.
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Class Motto

" Non palma sine labore
'

Class Colors — Brown and White

Class Flower— Buttercup

CLASS POEM
Nine of us have gathered,

On this Commencement Day;
Nine of us would like to have
This dav, ^ Tears away.

For we hate to leave behind us,

This school so true, so dear,

This school which we have honored,

And cheered throughout the year.

We've studied in her class-rooms,

We've sat beneath her shade,

We've paddled o'er her waters,

And in her games we've played.

But we've no time to ponder,

For life's work has just begun,

And in this throng of millions,

We have our race to run.

Classmates, let us remember,
That in the years to come,

Wherever life may take us,

Under the rolling sun,

That when the name of "Dummer,

'

Comes sounding in our ears,

Each man of "nineteen-seven,"

Must give her one long cheer.

Nathaniel Ambrose.
Donald Redfern.
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CLASS PROPHECY
I had been in business in Boston for nearly twenty years, without

taking a "vacation, not even a clay, since it was my policy to put work before

pleasure (a custom which I had acquired while at Dummer), when a great

desire to try my new air-ship, the "Bear," so overcame me, that I could not

resist the temptation. So, after having the ship put in readiness, I set

sail for N'Vport to look at familiar scenes and to see if the town had yet

become a city.

I hovered over Market Square for a few minutes, looking up State

street and recalling the many nights that we had waited on the corner

for the last car. Finally, wishing for a better view, I decided to land.

The minute I did so, I was surrounded by a crowd of spectators who had
never seen an air-ship, N'b'port being such a country place.

From out of the crowd came a man, whom I at once recognized as

my old class-mate, "Napoleon" Blodgette. He had a pencil behind his

ear, and a block of paper in his hand, in quest of news, as he always was
at Dummer. We recalled old Dummer clays and he told me of his ex-

periences since the spring of 1907.

After leaving Dummer, he had taken a scientific course at Seabrook

Seminary, and on graduating from there was offered and had accepted

an excellent position on the "Leader," as reporter, rumor-chaser and writer

of puffs. To this last I have no doubt he was especially adapted, for he

had practiced a good deal on the ball-players while in school.

As a result of his success in this position he was appointed puff-

writer on the N'b'port "World," at a high salary, a position which he held

when I met him. He then asked me to prolong my vacation of a day to

two weeks or a month, if necessary, in order that we might look up our

other class-mates. If he had not added that last clause, I do not think

that I would have consented, but I did want to see my old friends after

so many years of separation.

We sailed out around Dummer, and landed on the Campus. We failed

to see anyone for a while, being slightly dizzy owing to the speed with

which we had travelled from N'b'port (which was something like a fraction

of a minute), but just as we got our bearings, a man, bent over and wearing

glasses came out of the school-building, walking with the aid of the class-

cane. We at once recognized him to be Arthur H. Cole, the valedictorian

of our class, and the best student in school.

We learned from him that after graduating from Dummer, and before

taking any college examinations, the Trustees, knowing of his great ability

in the ancient languages, and the purpose of this Academy to have world-

wide educators as instructors, had elected him professor of Latin and Greek

for the beginning of the next school term. We asked him to accompany us

on the search for our '07 classmates, to which he readily consented. He
had just given his pupils a lesson which required two weeks preparation, so

that he could easily spare the time.

From Dummer we journeyed to Dorchester, where San ford lived

while he was our fellow-student at South By field. Just as we stepped on

the veranda of his house, a lady came to the door, and while we were making
ourselves known, tears came to her eyes. We asked ourselves why San-
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ford's mother should he crying. Nobody ever cried while he was around
unless some laughed to death.

She said his mother was away, and that she was his wife. Think of

it! Duke's wife! And the three of us had never thought of marrying.
Upon inquiring why Duke did not appear, she explained to us the sad

situation. It seems that Duke had been experimenting a number of years

to invent a smokeless tobacco, so that when his son should attend Dummer
he would not need to slip off back of the ice-house to have a quiet smoke.

In the last experiment he had carelessly mixed smokeless powder
with the smokeless tobacco. All that was left to tell the tale was a hole

in the roof. This mournful story of our lost class-mate put us all on the

verge of tears. Tendering her our heartfelt sympathy, we departed.

On the way to the ship, Cole bought a newspaper. On the front page
was an article on a certain F. E. Moseley, formerly of Brookline, now
head of a great clothing trust in New York. It was doubtless our old

class-mate and the news certainly was a surprise to us. We decided to

journey out to see him and have him join our party. We had almost

reached New York, when we spied under us a number of tents, which we
decided was a circus. So we dropped down and attended the show.

We took the best seats that could be found. When the performance
was about half over, a large, fat clown, about as broad as he was tall, ap-

peared and began to turn somersaults. We thought nothing of it, until

he began to sing, and then, imagine our surprise, when we recognized the

voice as belonging to Donald Kedfern. We tried to attract his attention

during the exhibition, but failed to do so. However, we hunted him up
afterward. He was glad to see us and told us that when he left Dummer,
after his six years' course there, he entered the University of Swampscott
on certificate.

He then took a position in Eoger Brothers' circus as substitute clown,

in which position he was at least sure of three square meals a day. We
made arrangements with the management to let Silver Heels go off with

us, and this pleased Don immensely. Then we started again on our quest

for "Mose." Upon locating his beautiful mansion on the Hudson, we
were ushered into his reception room, where we learned that "Russ" still

had his habit of lying abecf mornings.

After waiting tediously for about half an hour, I was appointed to

wake nim up, using my old method of the water-cure. After we had suc-

ceeded in arousing him, we found that he was very much pleased to see us.

While discussing with him our plans, he asked us to change from our air-

ship to his submarine boat, for he thought he would find "Bunny" Cald-

well in South Africa, working in a diamond mine. We sent Bunny a

wireless message so that he might have time to change his corduroys.

He met us at the landing, and conducted us to his villa in the moun-
tains. We spent a very enjoyable evening with him and the next morning
while we were sitting out on the porch, who should come up the path but

"Natty" Ambrose. He had his gun over his shoulder and wore a hunting-

coat. He had been off hunting big game in the mountains—a thing which
had always been his highest ambition.

We asked him what luck he had had, and as usual, he had seen a great

deal of good game, but not near enough to shoot at. As it was a fine day

I had Nat take me off for a little sport. It was certainly funny to hear
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him say as he used to do, "The other day I saw a hig one here/' or "We
ought to see one just over this hill." On that little hunt, of coarse, we
didn't get anything except a good appetite.

When we returned, "Pete" gave us a good dinner of cereal, which had
continued to be his chief food. The only one left for us to find now to

complete our party, was our lady friend, "Georgianna" Croston. Nat
had to get back to America at once, as he could not stay away from his

wife more than a week at the most. So we all started back together.
When we landed in Xew York, we found our friend Croston in the Su-
preme Court, where he had been sued for breach of promise. We all got
together and cleared him. Then we all boarded the air-ship again and
sailed away to Concord to visit our old Principal, Mr. Ryther.

Johx Palmer Ixgalls.
George Hexry Crostox.

VALEDICTORY
THE MAN FOR THE CRISIS

Notwithstanding all the accomplishments of the human race in sci-

ence, literature and art during the past few years and the advancement
of mankind in all branches of civilization and in all conditions of society,

there remains one blot and stigma, standing clear and. hideous, upon our
records,—the enormous loss of life through accidents and unfortunate
occurrences. Do you say that this is a necessary result of our modern in-

ventions? Then you say the the good Lord who loves and rules us, has
given into our hands a red-hot poker with which to sport and play. Surely
if we can devise machines, we can govern them. But it is not my intenr

tion to go into the discussion of safety-appliances and speed-laws or try

to advise the Railroad Commission as to their manner of procedure; I

wish to call to your attention the petty accident which causes the loss

of but one or two lives. As you have no doubt noticed in the daily news-
papers, the number of drowning fatalities and of losses of life in fires

increases yearly and now with a conventional tone and almost amused ex-

pression, you hear it said, "Well there's only six deaths on the front page

this morning !" In a great measure this enormous catalogue of misfor-

t unes and losses is caused by carelessness but the prompt action which
sli cfftid atone for carelessness is what I wish to bring before you.

Our actions may be divided into three classes,—those which we have

planned and considered before hand, those which are natural or habitual

and those framed in the mind on the spur of the moment and carried

through with immediate decision. The first division is undoubtedly clearly

understood by everybody. They are our common every day actions, going

in when it rains and eating when the time is proper. The second class of

actions however is more difficult to explain. Perhaps some examples may
help. When a bright light suddenly shines near us, we close our eyes and
shield them with our hands. We do it instinctively and partly through
force of habit. When one sees an automobile close upon him. he jumps to

one side. lie doc> it naturally and without thought. The actions of the

last division are very seldom seen and arc the hardest to execute correctly.
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For instance, not ewrv man knows what should best be done when a fire

breaks out in a barn. Some slainl about- idle, watching the Haines, and

wait for something marvellous and even miraeulous to happen. J>ut he

who, taking in the situation at a glance, rushes to Rescue the imprisoned

horses, is the man we admire. The Man for the Crisis is the one who
stands conspicuous among his fellows.

He is a hero of as great merit as the soldier who volunteers to risk his

life in battle and compares well with the leader of the forlorn hope. lie

oftentimes endangers his life for the sake of his fellow-man whereas the

soldier fights for his country from a sense of duty and a zeal for glory;

for a human being, perhaps unknown and of no consequence to him the

former takes his life in his hand wherever he may be.

Older people will readily acknowledge the greatness of this faculty of

instantaneous action. Undoubtedly they have known of and even seen in-

stances where delay would have meant fatality, where hesitation would have

brought death. Every once in a while a man will show himself such a hero

so nobly fearless and all sufficient. You read of them in history, you hear

of them in the papers and opposite them you see the name of the seemingly

cowardly, though really bewildered steamship captain who deserts his

charges upon the sinking vessel. How much we honor the former and Oh

!

how much we despise the latter! And once the latter is cast down in the

public's eye for his deficiency, can he regain his former place in our esteem ?

I think not.

One of the best incidents of very great pluck occurred not very long

ago in a Massachusetts town where a man saved the lives of over thirty

people after endangering them. At a certain place in the track of an elec-

tric road there is a steep hill at the foot of which there is a grade crossing.

Down the incline came a heavy-laden car at a slow rate. The rail strewn

with newly fallen leaves was slippery and when the motorman tried to

check the car a little way down the hill, he found it impossible. The elec-

tric gaining momentum rushed on and the brake would not work. Along
the railroad sped a train seemingly destined to reach the crossing at the

same time as the electric car. But no ! the motorman seeing the danger

rose to the occasion. He turned on the power to full speed and down
tore the car breaking the gates and crossing the track just in front of the

engine. A few seconds later in taking the action and a collision could not

have been averted.

In drowning accidents a cool headed person can do much good by di-

recting and encouraging those in like predicament. When a canoe or

boat overturns, he may often save the lives of his comrades.

So also throughout the world the man who rises to the crisis, who is

ready at the crucial moment, is the man praised and honored among his

fellow-creatures. He has the esteem of us all, the trust and love of his

friends and a wholesome self-respect.

Should we, just entering the broad world of experience, not try to pre-

pare ourselves for such emergencies? Indeed, it is essential to our welfare

that we be ready for the ordeal. This is one aim of our athletics in pre-

paratory school. People may rave and fume over the evils and dangers of

football, yet the fact remains that there more than in any other sport, im-

mediate and sure action is requisite. You sec a runner carrying the ball

break through the line and start to sprint for the goal. You are within
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diving distance. Then yon must tackle the man without hesitancy, before

he can gain impetus and cover any ground. A moment's delay may mean
the loss of your chance, perhaps the scoring of a touchdown and even de-

feat. Again, in the game of basket ball, new and unique conditions arise

in every contest and in the national game of baseball, in an amatuer team,
new plays ever present themselves. For example the short-stop receives a

grounder with a man on base. The batter ancl base runner both start and
the question where to best throw the ball arises. Instantaneous solution

is necessary. So throughout sports the principle of ever-readiness is the

mainstay. By them development of the mind as well as the body may be

secured and experience for more important occasions received. Let us

therefore train ourselves and be as fit and ready as possible to fill in the

breach of danger and to help our fellow-beings.

To the Master.

To you, sir, on behalf of the graduating class, let me offer our con-

gratulations on the growth, spirit and increasing influence of this institu-

tion to whose welfare you have so zealously devoted your energies. To
your efforts we owe our organization as a class, our activities and our many
pleasant recollections. To your endeavors the success of our varied under-

takings here this year is due. Let it be enough to say that we shall re-

member you in years to come with respect and gratitude for your guidance

and help in starting us on our dangerous voyage.

To the Honorable Board of Trustees.

Gentlemen of the Board of Trustees :—we know that you have sup-

ported and controled the welfare of this Academy, guarding her material

interests and guiding her to prosperous ends. We wish to thank you for

your aid to our efforts and for your interest in our activities. We hope
that you will continue in your hitherto successful coarse and please future

classes with your ever readiness to support any scheme for the good of the

Academy.

To the Faculty.

Gentlemen of the Faculty :—now that we realize that no longer can

we sit at your feet as students, we begin to appreciate the worth of that

daily intercourse. We have learned to respect and honor you, not because

of your authority, but heartily, because, face to face, we have recognized

your sterling worth and manly qualities, your learning and abilities, and
our helplessness without guidance. We have felt, too, your sympathy with

all our student interests, and the wisdom and consideration with which

you have met a class of fellows so hard to please. I hope we all leave the

better and wiser because of our contact with superior worth.

To the Under(j ra d nates.

Members of the Undergraduate Body:—We hope that this year which.

I trusl lias heel) of value and full of pleasure, will always he fresh in your

memories; thai when we have separated and gone to all quarters of the

earth, the Dummer spirit of "Try your hardest" and "Stick to if will

buoy you to success, while your mind may never grow weary of recalling

the good times of the year of W.
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To the Class.

Class Mates :—How full of sweet remembrances is the year which we
have spent together ! Much we have lost which now in vain we regret.

Much we have achieved and henceforth we must render account of our

stewardship. Do we realize that as is the measure of privilege so is the

measure of responsibility?

What that privilege has been comes to us with amazing force in these

last few moments when we cannot look forward to meeting one another in

the fall, when we separate never again to unite into so close a friendship

as now, for each will have interests different from those of the other and no
simple, wholesome unit of thought which now pervades us will ever re-

turn. Let us profit by our experience gathered here, let us make good use

of our acquired knowledge both of books and of the world and let us be

ready when the test comes to act rightly and without hesitation.

And now, there remains but the last brief word of farewell, words we
have so often spoken though never at so auspicious a moment. Common-
place? Yes, but always with a new sadness. No amount of experience

can make parting painless, nor give us words for what we feel. How
much of memory, how much of hope is bound up in those two short sylla-

bles,
—

"fare-well" ! We look back with sweet recollections, we look for-

ward with anticipation of pleasant things. The past is delightful, the

future enticing. Let us enter the larger, broader world before us with a

firm resolve to do our best with what God has given us.

The last hour has struck. With minds full of charming thoughts,

with steadfast friendship for one another, with hearts straining for the

noble and good,—so go we forth, and Godspeed.

Arthur Harrison Cole.
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Gr&diRJion EvqdI^
AMBROSE PRIZE SPEAKING

CONTEST.

The Ambrose Prize Speaking

Contest was held on Friday evening,

June seventh, in the Gymnasium.
There were eight participants with

a wide range of selections. The
Mandolin and Banjo Club, Mr.
David H. Hilliard of Haverhill,

violinist, and Mr. George I Petten-

gill, vocalist, furnished music.

The judges secured for the occa-

sion were R. E. Burke, Esq., and E.

R. Williard, Superintendent of the

Schools of Newburyport, and Rev.

T. Frank Waters of Ipswich.

The program was :

—

Selection by Banjo, Mandolin Club.

"The Red Rover."

"The Traitor's Deathbed/'

G. Lippard
Merrill Culliton.

"Napoleon the Little," Victor Hugo
Nathaniel Ambrose.

Violin Solo.

David Hilliard.

"Lasca," F. Desprez.

Arthur H. Cole.

McGregor's Defense Walter Scott.

G. A. Adams.
"Affairs in Cuba,"

John M. Thurston.

Juan E. Gomez.
Banjo Solo

—"A Blushing Rose."

G. I. Pettengill.
"Impeachment of Warren Hast-

ings." Edmund Burke.

F. Russell Moseley.
"The Call to Anns." Patrick llennj.

Bookeb T. Wash ixoton, Jr.

'The Black Horse and His Knlcr.""

G. J/\pparti.

John Palmeb [ngalls.

Baritone Solo—"Good Night, Little

Girl, Good Night."

(J. 1. Pettengill.

Arthur H. Cole won first prize,

twenty-five dollars, Juan E. Gomez,
second, fifteen dollars, and F. Rus-
sell Moseley, secured third prize,

ten dollars.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE.

The one-hundred and forty-fourth

Baccalaureate Service of Dummer
Academy was held at the Congre-
gational Church, Byfield, Sunday
afternoon, June ninth, 1907, at half

past three o'clock. The North
Church Quartette of Haverhill fur-

nished music, accompanied by Mr.
Hayden Bosworth Harris, organist.

Rev. Dewitt S. Clark, D. D. of

the Tahernacle Church of Salem,

Mass., preached a very able, interest-

ing sermon on "The Compulsion of

Doubt," treating the subject in

many lights and with great argu-

ment.

The order of service was :

—

Organ, "Berceuse et Priere"

GuUmant
Mr. Harris.

Doxology.

Invocation.

Rev. H. E. Lombard.
Anthem, "In Heavenly Love Abid-

ing," Horatio Parker

Soprano Solo and Quartette.

Responsive Reading.

Master Ryther.
Choir Hymn, "They That Sow in

Tears," Gaul
(from the "Holy City.)

Scripture.

Rev. DkWitt S. Clark.
Duett, "Crucifix," Faure.

Ml;. GtoBWREAULT, Mr. ZlNK.

Prayer.

Rev. H. E. Lombard.
Offertory, "Gloria," Buzzi-Peccia.

Mrs. Kay.
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Congregational Hymn.
Sermon, "The Compulsion of

Doubt," John X; 24.

Rev. DeWitt 8. Clark, D. D.

Congregational 1 1 ymn.
(Quartette, "The Radiant Morn

I Eath Passed Away/' Woodward
Benediction.

Organ, "Magnificat."

Mr. Harris.

PICNIC.

Although the weather was poor

and. a rain threatened, at eleven

o'clock sharp congenial "Billy"

Bray drove up with his spirited

four-in-hand and tally-ho^ Mr.
Pettengill gave a blast on his bugle

and all assembled, twenty in num-
ber, including eight seniors. The
matrons who took care of the good
ones were Mrs. S. C. Ingalls and
Mrs. E. J. Caldwell and the mas-
ters who' took in hand the unruly

were Messrs. Ryther and Pettengill.

Soon all were seated and although

some of the seats were crowded the

fellows did not seem to care. With
a grand shout away we went, the

start of one of the best times of

the graduation. The ride did not

seem long, for when one is in good
company time flies and before we
realized it, halt ! we were at Bald-

pate. The ride had given us all

sharp appetites and with alacrity we
sat down to one of "Billy's" famous
chicken dinners. That the repast

was excellent and nicely served was
the verdict of every one present.

That it was eagerly devoured, is in-

cluded in the former statement, be-

ing a natural result.

When we were in such a condition

that eating seemed an unimportant
thing, we went about admiring Mr.
Bray's fine, little estate, inspecting

his ample bam and partaking in the

pleasures of his swing. The weath-
er although far from stormy was a

bit raw and indoor entertainment

seemed more enticing. The swing
was abandoned for the delights of

the dancehall. Several dances were
run off to music furnished by Mr.
Pettengill. How many of those

present have forgotten that Virginia

Reel ? What a time ! But this

pleasure could not last forever, so

at four o'clock we set off for Bum-
mer, cheering and singing.

The fair damsels who helped the

seniors enjoy this trip were—Misses

Alice Pearl, Helen Martin, and El-

ma Hussey of Haverhill, Mary In-

galls, Bessie Haskell, Edna Stocker

of Swampscott, Dorothy Morse of

Brookline and Helen Usher of New-
buryport.

GRADUATION EXERCISES.

The eleventh of June dawned
bright and clear, seeming a special

gift of Providence to the seniors.

All was jollity from sun-rise till the

wee hours of the next day.

Everybody was busy in the morn-
ing that all might be in readiness

for the exercises. Ten o'clock

found a goodly crowd gathered on
the campus and the speaking com-
menced, the porch of the school-

house, artistically decorated in

brown and white, the class colors,

being used as the platform and
holding the nine seniors and Master
Ryther. Salutatorian Caldwell be-

gan by giving everybody a hearty

welcome and continued by giving us

a fine oration on "True Patriotism."

Moseley followed with his compre-
hensive, and interesting history,

winning much applause especially

because of his forcible voicing of

our feeling toward Mr. Ryther.

After a selection by the orchestra,

Ambrose recited his excellent Class

Poem. We doubt if Dimmer ever

had so fine a verse with which to

adorn Class Day exercises. Sanfo-rd

furnished much merriment for us all

by the witty yet clever statistics,
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which he, with the aid of Caldwell
composed. The orchestra gave us
a timely, catchy selection after

which Ingalls read his very inter-

esting prophecy, hitting the fellows

in many ways. Valedictorian Cole,

then gave his oration, "The Man
for the Crisis" and finished with his

valedictory proj)er.

Master Eyther spoke a few words
of advice to the Senior Class and
distributed the diplomas. His short

speech was full of love for the class

of
?07 and of anxietv and hearty

good wishes for their future careers.

President Ingalls ended the exer-

cises by presenting to the school, on
behalf of the Senior Class, two
busts, one each of Cicero and Ceasar.

These are life size and furnished
with beautiful supports. They will

be hung in Sargent Hall in the

School-house as an ever present re-

minder of the glorious class of 1907.

ALUMNI DINNER.

Under the auspices of the Sons
of Dummer, an excellent banquet
was served in the Gymnasium at

half past one. During the repast

the Pentucket orchestra of Haver-
hill furnished music.

When all had had sufficient, Hon.
Alden P. White, as toastmaster,

made a fine introductory speech on
his connection with Dummer and
called upon Arthur H. Cole of the

Senior Class to represent the grad-

uates. In response Mr. Cole spoke

of the past year as seen from the

student's view point and of the re-

newed activities of old Dummer.
Mr. Nathan N. Withington was

called upon as the oldest of the

graduated alumni present. He
spoke of his many happy days at

Dummer under Master Henshaw,
when there was no such equipment

as now.

J. II. Cogswell of Essex was the

next speaker, talking with fervor
upon the days when he wandered
over the fields around about and
studied in the old classrooms.

The toastmaster then called on
the orchestra to play "Waiting at

the Church," that beautiful little

symphony of Bach or Mozart, as he
said, and the seniors joined in at

the chorus. J. H. Morse followed,

speaking upon the need of a first-

class cinder-track and athletic field

and calling upon alumni and gradu-
ating class for pecuniary aid. Pres.

Fred M. Ambrose of the trustees

also addressed the assembly upon
the same subject.

The awarding of the Moody-Kent
prizes followed and resulted as fol-

lows :

—

Ancient languages, Arthur H.
Cole, first prize; William Murphy,
honorable mention.

Modern languages, Richard Tom-
blen, first, Donald Redfern, honora-
ble mention.

English, Louis Kirk, first, Walton
Meader, honorable mention.

History, William Murphy, first,

George H. Croston, honorable men-
tion.

Mathematics, Arthur R. Young,
first, Walton Meader, honorable

mention.

Science, Gardner Sanford, first,

Philip L. Caldwell, honorable men-
tion.

A neAV rule has been made this

year, that one fellow shall receive

but one prize, a ruling caused by a

seeming monopoly in the past two
years. The prizes this June were

ten dollar gold pieces, whereas pre-

viously they have been but five dol-

lar ones.

James H. Ropes, ex-President of

the Trustees, concluded the speak-

ing by a short address upon the do-

ings of the board during the past

year and of his past connection with

Dummer.
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JUNE BALL.

The grandest, most enjoyed dance

of the year was held on the evening

of Class Day, June eleventh. The
hall was daintily trimmed with

crimson and white, the school colors,

mixed with brown and white, our

Senior Class colors. At the upper

end of the hall, a fine Dummer in-

signia was surrounded by electric

lights and at the lower end of the

hall D. 1907 A., was displayed, the

I), and A. in red bulbs while the

1907 was in white.

The front lawn was lighted up
with blue, red and white electric

lights strung in lines; making the

way to the car brightly illuminated.

At half past eight the Pentucket
orchestra rendered its opening se-

lection and the dance was on. The
usual presentation to the matrons,

Mrs. M. E. Eedfern, Mrs. E. J.

Caldwell and Mrs. S. C. Ingalls,

was first attended to. Then the

dancing proper commenced. The
Social Committee nrovided the best

dance order ever seen at Dummer
Academy, leather bound and deco-

rated with the Dummer seal.

After half the order was com-
pleted, fifteen dances, refreshments
were served in the Commons,
creams and sherberts of various

kinds, all sorts of cake and fancy
crackers, and coffee.

After a prolonged intermission

dancing was resumed but before the

first- two-step was completed the

electric lights which had hitherto

so grandly illuminated the hall,

went out and all efforts to mend the

engine were futile. Luckily Messrs.

L. and H. Lennox of Lynn, were
here with their large touring car.

They had it run up so that the

lights shed their rays in the door.

One lamp was taken inside the hall

and this with the aid of two or three

kerosene lights for the orchestra

made it possible for dancing to con-

tinue. At about three o'clock the

list of dances was completed and we
all were somewhat glad of it for

"enough is enough."

The affair was a success in every

particular for which the Social

Committee, Messrs. Caldwell, Mose-
ley and Ingalls, were largely re-

sponsible.

Among the guests who helped us

have the fine time that we did were

:

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dodge of New-
buryport, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Am-
brose, Mr. and Mrs. Edward B.

Sanford, and Mr. and Mrs. C. K.

Degan of Byfield, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred M. Ambrose of Yonkers, N. Y.,

Mrs. C. E. Meader and Mrs. J. H.
Lennox of Lynn, Miss Helena M.
Cole and Mrs. F. Hussey of Haver-
hill, Miss Elizabeth Cuseck of New-
buryport.

Misses Dorothy Morse of Brook-
line, Mary Ingalls, Edna Stocker,

and Bessie Haskell of Swampscott,
Fanny Warbridge of Bennington,
Vt., Marion Lane of Wakefield,

Marion Pingree and Mary Caldwell

of Byfield, Alice Copp and Gladys
Blodgette of Kowley, Helen Brown
of South Dakota, Annie Morse,

Helen Usher, Mary Jones, Marion
Lovett, Ethel Kimball, Marion
Gould, Helen Fernald, Bertha
Houston and Agnes Langclon of

Newburyport, Dorothy Hannan,
Priscilla Phelan, Bertha Frazier,

and Hattie Williams of Lynn,
Helen Martin, Elma J. Hussey and
Beryl Boody of Haverhill, and Alice

Pearl and Marion Briggs of Brad-
ford.

Messrs. John B. Shearer of Xo.
Grafton, Thomas Quinn and Charles

Fuller of Salem, Milton Flvnn of

Haverhill and Arthur Hutchinson
of Cherryfield.

Gamp Concord, on Cape Cod
ORLEANS, MASSACHUSETTS
Tutoring in any Branch of Preparatory School Work
Proprietors, Charles C. McTernan, A.B., Charles W.
French, A.B., Instructors at the Concord School at

Concord, Mass. send for a circular
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Seven regular issues of the Ar-
chon have come out and this is the

eighth, the last, the Senior number.
We have endeavored to run the pa-

per to fit the seasons and their re-

spective sports. The Fall number,
our first emanation, with a timely

cover, but containing less matter

than the rest, was followed by the

Football number. This number is

spiced up by two snappv stories.

"On Edge" and "A Slight Mistake"
and by the interesting statistics of

the football players. The January
issue was especiallv good on account

of the story, "A Trip West" and the

poem "Guns vs. Burglars." The
mid-winter, the historical number
we consider our best and "The Ma-
gician's Tale" and the last part of

"Ranch Life" helped make it inter-

esting. In the basket-ball issue Mr.
Murphy begins his interesting and
instructive article on Porto Eico

which is completed in the nature

or April number. Some questions

have been raised as to the meaning
of the cover of this last issue. It

is to represent the evolution of the

frog from eggs to full growth.

"Tuskegee" and "William Bulls.

Mascot," are good articles for peru-

sal, both in this spring issue. Our
last, the base-ball number contains

much of value of which "A Battle

Experience" is the best. In all our

issues we have u>n\ about thirty

cuts, not including cover designs
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and department headings. These

last two have all been designed and
drawn by our artist Beck. The liter-

ary department has contained about

forty .different articles of which
about fifteen have been stories. The
editorials have been varied, the lo-

cals, spicy, the social items, well

written and the athletic depart-

ment, interesting. The alumni part

has been especially good. Through
the kindness of friends we have had
several articles about former mas-

ters and old times. The exchange

column shows how great is our cir-

culation among like publications.

Taking it altogether, we are not

ashamed to say that it is better than

we ever expected and that we are

glad we put our efforts into it.

When the announcement that

Master Sprague had resigned, we
thought that surely Dummer was
destined to a hard fate. Anxiously

we awaited the opening of school to

see if the prophesies of increased

enrollment were true. When we
came such a crowd was on the

campus as Dummer has not seen

for many a day. The older fellows

were all here and many new ones

had arrived. Soon we became ac-

quainted and work began.

The schedule of the school hours

and of meals was changed and sat-

isfaction in every way has resulted.

The school hours were somewhat
shortened but still gave plenty of

time to each study. School began
at quarter after eight and ended at

one, with fifteen minutes recess.

Lunch was served at quarter after

one and dinner at half past five.

This arrangement of meals may
seem odd but they are very pleasing

and beneficial, for a light lunch
is a good preparation for the exer-

cise of the afternoon and a heavier

dinner a welcome meal after it.

Soon after the regular work began
the athletic association was organ-

ized, which under the good guid-

ance of President Lamson has con-

ducted the business side of our

sports. The managers of our sev-

eral teams and its various commit-

tees have been elected, controlled and
held to account with just severity

and businesslike action.

The editor and business manager
of the Archon had been chosen be-

fore the school started last fall by

Master Ryther. They, with the

help of the master, chose the rest of

the staff with such skill that very

few changes have been necessary.

The paper has contained many inter-

esting and instructive articles and as

many stories as the fellows could

invent. The business part of the

paper has been ably managed by Mr.
Cro'ston. All expenses have been,

since the first issue, promptly paid

and much credit is clue to the zeal

and ability of the manager who can

tell you where every cent has gone

that has been received. Mr. Croston

has been assisted in his labors by
Mr. Lord.

The debating club, entitled the

Forum, was soon called to order by

Mr. Murphy, who with great pa-

tience and work started and fostered

the society in its early days. Many
interesting debates have been held

in the chapel and much benefit has.

been derived by the members of the

society and the school in general..

Parliamentary rules have been strict-

ly enforced and under President

Caldwell we have learned much in

that line.

The Social Committee chosen by

the student body and composed of

President Lord, Messrs. Lamson,
Herbert and Ingalls, assisted by
Miss Underhill have faithfully

and energetically carried on their

work, giving the fellows many good
times in dances and private parties.

Their affairs have always been suc-

cessful and greatly enjoyed.

Although the social and athletic
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sides of the school are perhaps fore-

most in the boy's mind yet deep

down he has an interest in studies

which he hates to acknowledge for

fear of being called a "grind." His
work goes on with his play and he is

glad to get back to studying after a

vacation. The scholarship this year

has been as high as ever. The
teachers have been exacting and the

instruction thorough. The marks
all the year have been high and as

seen by looking any month at the
Honor Eoll published in the Ar-
chon, the number above eighty per
cent has been large.

The great awakening of Diimmer
in athletic, social, and the several

other lines is largely due to the in-

crease in numbers, for the average
attendance has been about sixty-five

scholars, of whom over forty-five

boarded here.

REVIEW OF THE YEAR.

During the past year, Dummer
has come forward in the eyes of

her rival schools by her success in

athletics. She has taken a brace

and now we can command games
with nearly any high school or mi-

nor academies.

In the fall, we started in with a

vim that crowned our football team
with glory. Through the able

coaching of Mr. McTernan, the

eleven won from every academy we
met, some of whom have much
larger enrollments than Dummer,
and lost but twice, and both those

times to Salem High School. The
first game was a good one, the score

being five to nothing in our

opponents 7
favor. The second

contest should not have been

held when it was, for the night be-

fore we had danced until late and
we were in no fit condition to play

football. An overwhelming defeat

resulted. On the whole, however,

the football season was a good be-

ginning toward raising the standard

of Dummer among neighboring

schools. The fellows who won D's

in football were :—Moseley, Ingalls,

Cole, Sosa, Carver, Sanford, Lord,

Dean, Lamson, Ambrose, Washing-
ton and Randall.

The basket-ball, with varied suc-

cess, helped put Dummer in promi-
nence. One of our best games was
at Chelsea when, on a strange floor

and with a new kind of basket,

we lost by a good score, 16 to 15.

Early in the season we journeyed to

Haverhill whence we returned with

heavy hearts. In the last game of

the season, however, we repaid Ha-
verhill High for our former dis-

comfiture. Dummer played her

best game and won by a satisfactory

score. Much credit is due Mr.
French, who led us through the

season, although at times rightly

and with good cause discouraged.

Dean, Ambrose, Cole, Carver, In-

galls, Young and Beck received their

basket-ball D's.

The base-ball team was a sure

success, winning from many first-

class Boston teams on their own
grounds. Here again, Mr. French,

with his great experience in the

sport, guided our efforts to most
prosperous ends. The team, for the

most part, worked together though,

like all amateur teams, it had times
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when ragged plays were numerous.
Toward the end of the season,

through press of school work and
business preparatory to graduation,

regular, hard practise could not be

obtained from the fellows and the

playing became inferior to that of

the first of the spring.

The fellows who were fortunate

enough and worthy of receiving D J

s

for baseball are : Ambrose, Reilley,

Washington, Dean, Hawks, Lam-

son, Banks, Curtis, Meader, Ingalls

and Sanford.

Every team has finished its season,

something which has not been done

here for two years at least. This is

partly due to the increased number
of boys, but more to the enthusiasm

inspired in the fellows by the teach-

ers and Master Ryther, who has en-

couraged us in defeat and has been

pleased when we returned victori-

ous, something to strive for, indeed.

Hlumni
My stay at old Dummer was very

enjoyable indeed. At. that time

quite a number of students from

Maine were at the Academy. Most

of us hired rooms and boarded our-

selves.

Batchelder, Hussey, Ferguson,

my brother and myself hired rooms

in the old Noyes house.

I distinctly remember my first

night there. . I made a call on two

of the students, old friends of mine,

and found them both at home, one

of them very busily engaged in

darning a pair of stockings. This

same student is now a professor in

a western college. We Maine boys

became quite proficient housekeep-

ers before we left Byfield.

The old Glen Mills supplied us

with, excellent Graham flour with

which we made delicious rolls.

I remember one thing that hap-

pened while at Dummer which
amused me very much. The stu-

dents were in the habit of initiating

each new student into their good
graces and fellowship, by putting

him through what they called the

sweating process.

One new arrival was a young man
seventeen years of age and six feet

three inches tall.

One morning just before the bell

rang, the initiating squad gathered
around this young man for the pur-
pose of performing the usual cere-

mony but contrary to the usual
course this student refused to sub-
mit to the initiation.

He stood back to a picket fence
and for a while kept the students
back, for they stood in awe of those
long arms. Finally John Pierce
stealthily crept around behind him
on the other side of the fence, put
his arms through the pickets and
around the victims waist holding
him in a firm grip.

This was the signal for the others
and they hustled around him like a
swarm of bees and in almost the
twinkling of an eye he was put
through the sweating process and
with much more vigor than was the
usual custom because of his resist-

ance.

I presume this ceremony is no
longer used at Dummer. Students
are more civilized now.
The ceremony was quite simple,

The students was held in horizon-
tal position and rapidly bumped
against an elm tree; each leg of the
victim on opposite sides of the tree.

J. P. BlCKFORD.
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OXE FOE EVERY OXE.

I'm game.

"Who'll go half response ?"

We wonder, if Kirk, the Breezy
Westerner, was taken for a tender-

foot when he arrived in Cheyenne.
Puzzle.—Her, love, it, best. An

Archon free for the person who
makes the right combination of the

above syllables. Answers must be

sent in before June 1, '07.

Dean is posing as Billy, the boy-

artist, in the latest comedy of

Speareshakes,' entitled, "All aboard

for Concord."
The Cottage has had a new name

since graduation—"Hen-house."
Cicero and Caesar didn't receive

a very hearty welcome.

Did you notice Duke at the dance ?

Quite clumsy with the fair sex.

Croston:—Gee! my neck's stiff.

I've got two boils and a cold-sore.

Silverheels Eedfern makes a

charming figure while gracefully

going through the evolutions of the

Virginia Reel.

As a result of his nocturnal repast

in the dog-carl at Newburyport,

Owen bas gained one pound and

seventeen and one-half ounces.

A. Young chaffeur tried to run

down Dummer with a new Oldsmo-
bile.

Tomblen extended his vacation

three days and got a prize. Moral

:

All things come to him who waits.

"Third Prize to F. Russell Mose-
ley." Who'd a thunk it?

We understand that Baldwin
Beola, Rich and Co., have disposed

of their interests in the Kimball
jewelry to P. S. Beck of Xew York.

They say that Adams is going to

pile up what he did last summer.
Baldwin was all in after the

dance. He didn't have gumption
enough to see his young ladies off.

Booker T. Washington, Jr., the

Patrick Henry of the Twentieth

Century.

Gomez—"The Tin Soldier who
fought and bled and died for his

country.

"

It is Xat Ambrose's highest am-
bition to become chief operator in

the Newburyport telephone ex-

change.

Nellie Gay left early to avoid the

rustling of petticoats and the win-

some smiles of our visiting sweet-

lings.

Vocal solo
—

''So Long, Mary."
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Sung by George Lord. Columbia
Record.

On the night of the dance, Bume
was carried away with Annie Morse-

ity.

"Johnnie on the Spot." Merrill

Culliton at the 10.30 lunch.

Meader, where'd you get the

bunch of crooks ?

At last
7
Lairnigan has leave to

leave the campus.
Tough luck, Banks, when you had

her dance order filled up.

Lennox Bros. Light furnished

for dancing parties at short notice.

Two weeks on bounds, and not

homesick. Jim Lennox.
Are all Pablo's infatuations "Pre-

meditated ?

Did you hear those plaid-stock-

ings?

Holbrook, the studious, seeking

solitude, left the noisome Mansion
House and settled on the third floor

of the Commons. Hope he profited

by the change.

Bunny, Bunny,
Why so funny

!

What have you done
With the Seniors' money?

Dodge says not to roast him on
his curly hair, his red stockings,

his love for Lovett, his dark scowl,

or his attempts at oratory; so we
refrain.

Warning. All members of the
gentle sex are hereby warned against
Hawks, the heart-breaker.

We hear that Lamson was the chief
attraction at the Salem game. He
expects to enter the professional

field in 2000 D. A.
Lost—A car for Dummer from

Newburyport. Reward. One week
campus-bound. Herman 0. Curtis,

Commons.
We learn that Ingalls is going to

join the ranks of the Sons of Toil.

Swampscott people take notice.

Grafter Cole is sore because the

new regulation shuts him out of

winning all the prizes this year.

Mr. Beola, after having com-
pleted liis year's course in a very

satisfactory manner, has decided to

go abroad, accompanied by Professor

Murphy. They will sail the twenty-

ninth, from New York, on the

Deutshland, and will travel in Eng-
land, France, Spain, Italy and Ger-

many. To make the summer more
profitable, Beola will study French
and Algebra on the way.

Orange and black hat bands are

quite in evidence here.

Master Ryther, accompanied by
F. Russell Moseley, will sail for

Europe, July ninth, from Boston,

on the Saxonia. They will spend
two months travelling in the British

Isles and on the Continent.

Professors French and McTer-t
nan will conduct a summer camp at

Orleans on Cape Cod, called Camp
Concord. We all wish them success.

Mr. C. S. Ingham, the master for

next year, paid us a short visit dur-

ing graduation.

Even sharks are found in Ames-
bury. Eh, Murphy?

The Senior Class of Dummer
Academy wishes to thank the ladies

of the Adelynrood society for the

use of the beds which they so gen-

erously loaned us,

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ambrose for

their assistance in various ways,

J. Lamson, Jr., for his aid in dec-

orating the Gymnasium and his

general usefulness during gradua-
tion,

The visiting young ladies who
helped us put the Gym in festive

array,

Messrs. J. H. and L. Lennox for

their kindness in supplying us with

illumination, and
Miss and Mrs. Underhill, Miss

C. A. Dawson for their aid in mak-
ing graduation a success.

Class of 1907.
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The honor roll for the year con-

sists of: Cole, Tomblen, Murphy,
Hilliard, S. Rogers, Sanford,

Young, Adams, Banks, Blodgette,

P. Caldwell, Carver, Croston, Gay,

Hawks and Meader.

I desire to state that at June first

every bill had been paid and that

there was eleven dollars and seventy-

five cents on hand then with a few
dollars due. We hope to end the

last issue square with everybody.

We have not borrowed any money or

received any gifts. An itemized re-

port will be ready soon.

Signed,

George H. Croston,
Bus, Mgr.

FOILED.

While the jovial and mirth-seek-

ing students of this noble and illus-

trious Academy were finding pleas-

ure within her gala-trimmed halls

and in her cosy nooks, dancing and
chatting gayly with the fairest

damsels that could be found
near or far, there descended
from the nearby hamlet a

"wanton, man-defying horde of

marauders/' seeking mischief and
finding it not. These "scoundrels

armed to the teeth," with loud
words and haughty gestures, de-

pressed the spirits of the revelers

by their unwanted presence and
their scowling countenances. Hap-
pily they found little to seize and on
questioning them we learned that

their purpose was, to prevent the

brilliancy of the occasion and the

warm hearts of the participants

from setting fire to the buildings,

and to see if the sun rose at Dum-
mer before it should.

Luckily this "herd of hirelings"

had dispersed before morning, for

prolonged attendance might have

caused trouble.

But ! imagine our surprise on
learning that they were the lion-

hearted constables of Byfield,

despatched here by the Honorable
Board of Trustees.

acknowledgeWe wish to

thanks the following exchanges :—

The Calendar, Buffalo, N. Y. ; The

Mirror, Phillips Andover Academy,

Andover, Mass.; The Authentic,

Stoneham, Mass. ; The Chronicle,

Hartford, Connecticut; The Kent's

Hill Breeze, Kent's Hill, Me.; The
Review, Watertown, Mass.; The
Bulletin, Lawrence, Mass.; The
High School World, Topeka, Kan-

sas; The Gazette, Lynn, Mass.; Dru-

with ry Academe, North Adams, Mass.

The Messenger, Portland, Me. ; The
Tuskegee Student, Tuskegee, Ala.;

The Crescent, New Haven, Conn.;

The Review, Northampton, Mass.;

The Hebron Semester, Hebron, Me.

;

The Maine Campus, Orono, Me.;

The Journal, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.;

The Tattler, Nashua, N. H. ; The
Orange and Blue, Milton Academy,

Milton, Mass. ; The Orocle, Bangor,

Maine; The Philomath, Framing-

ham, Mass.
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W. M. HORSCH

Compliments of

DR. FRANCiS A, GAVE, 0. D

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

A nii rm mm mM — nan Mm

Compliments of

I). B. H. POWER
Complete House

Furnisher

LYNN, MASS.

Photo Supplies

DRUGS and

flEDICINES

EATON'S PHARJIACY
i State Street, Newburyport

furniture

Everything fok the Home

Carpets, Rugs. Wallpapers,

Etc.

25-27 Pleasant Street, Newburyport, Mass.

G.R.TITCOMB&CO.

Choice meats

ROWLEY MASS.
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STATIONERY
Engraved Invitations

Visiting Cards, Desk Supplies, Writing Papers,

Envelopes, Fountain Pens,

Note Books

SAMUEL WARD COMPANY
Manufacturing Stationers 57~63 Franklin St*, Boston

W, M. TIBBETS

Baker, Confectioner ana Caterer

Orders for Wedding and Bride's Cake and

Parker House Rolls, promptly filled.

Ice Cream.

J 3 Pleasant St., Newburyport

An invitation to the Sons of Dummer
to visit

Harrington & Kiley's
New Clothing Store, when

in Newburyport.

Agents for the celebrated Knapp Felt $4

Hats for Men.

HARRINGTON & KILEY
56 State Street, - - Newburyport

Telephone 526-4

CbeOcean national

« Bank *

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

Capital $150,000

Surplus and Profits, $77,500

]•'. I". MOKRII.I.,

F. O. Woods, -

II. G. WOODWBLL,

President

- Cashier

- Asst. Cashier
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KARL CASTELHUN

Drugs and Medicines

Photo Supplies

Market Square, Newburyport

JEWETT BROS.
Dealers in

FANCY AND FAMILY

GROCERIES
Choice Teas and Coffees a Specialty

wm Rowley, Mass.

HILL'S

Livery & Boarding Stable

1 Harris Street, Newburyport

Telephone Connection Open All Night

Phoenix Pharmacy
THOS. F. CAREY, Prop.

18 State St., Newburyport

Compliments of

D, /, Kelleher

Established 1889

MANUFACTURER
OF

M. H. CHASE
HARNESS

Dealer in Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,

etc. Repairing Neatly Done.

42 INN STREET, NEWBURYPORT
EL/1 STREET, AMESBURY

B. W. BARRETT
Jeweler and
Optician

26 STATE STREET
NEWBURYPORT

S. H. THURLOW & CO.

Hardware and Garden Seeds,

Lowe Bros. Paints.

35 Market Square

1 Have Selected
A writing paper of the finest quality, to

be made into blocks of different sizes, ruled

and plain. This article will satisfy the most
particular.

GEORGE H. PEARSON
35 State St., Newburyport

Professor Baptiste's
Ladies 1 and Gents'

Shoe Blacking Parlors

Straw Hats cleaned while you wait. Tan Shoes
Blacked. White Shoes Dressed.

21 Inn St., Newburyport

GRAHAM'S MARKET

Choice Poultry

26 MARKET ST. NEWBURVPORT

J. F. CARENS
Sells

Hurley, Crossett and All-America

Shoes and Oxfords

46 STATE STREET,

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.
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Macullar Parker

Company
Call the attention of students

to their showing of Spring

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

The garments are all made
in workshops on the premises

and are right in style, fabric

and fit. Clothes made to

special measure. A fine line

of Haberdashery.

Boys' and Youths' Dept.

400 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.

CHOICE CANDY
Pure Sugar, 12c. lb.

Chocolates,

15, 20, 24, 28, 30, 40 & 60c. lb.

GEO. W. AUSTIN
Newburyport

The Wolfe Tavern

Daniel H. Fowle & Son,

Proprietors

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

George G. Dexter
Photographer

Central St., Ipswich,Mass.

?
Have You Ever Worn

WALK-OVER SHOES?

If not be Sure to buy a pair Next Time

15 PLEASANT ST., Newburyport

NEWBURYPORT
CIGAR MFC. CO.

Manufacturers of

Celebrated "Addison" ioc Cigar

cigars
"Newburyport Best" 5c Cigar

Dealers in

Tobacco, Pipes and all Smokers*

Articles

15 State St., Newburyport

T. H. LANE & CO.
fiaberda$ber$ and $nirt-lHaker$

384 Washington St., cor. Franklin

BOSTON, MASS.

EXCLUSIVE NECKWEAR
Neat, rich and nobby. Even the most fastid-

ious will find satisfying designs in our extensive
line of Neckwear.

Four-in-Hand Scarfs, .10c. to $2.50
English Squares, $1.25 to 5.00
Ascots, 50c. to 2.50

'FOWNE'S and DENTS GLOVES
For Men and Women $1-50 to $6.00

PERRIN'S GLOVES
Full Dress and Street $1.50 to $4.00

IMPORTED HOSIERY
German, English and French,

25c. to $5-00

BUSINESS and DRESS SUITS
Well-made perfect fitting Shirts in especially

pleasing patterns for business wear; also Cus-
tom-made Shirts. All the leading brands in
Dress Shirts.

Negligee Shirts, $1.50 to 3.50
Bosom Shirts, 1.50 to 3.50
Dress Shirts, 1.00 to 5.00

Lounging Robes, Bath Wraps and
Smoking Jackets

A Specialty of ours, all sizes, styles, patterns,
$5.00 to 25.00

Rainproof Coats
Suitable for Fall wear in sunshine or storm,

$12.00 to 35.00
Dress Shirts made to order at shortest notice.

/
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STUDENTS, are you wearing

Jones, Peterson & Newhall Co.'s i

SHOES

48-50 Temple Place, Boston

t
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GOODNESS
TAKES UP NO ROOM

Trash takes up so much that we have
no room for it*

Good Clothes Good Hats

Good Furnishings
FOR MEN OR BOYS

Everything here for Graduation, but the

Diploma.

F. B. HUBBARD
8o State Street Newburyport

WALLACE ADAMS
4 1-2 State St., Newburyport

First Class

HAIR
DRESSING
PARLORS

Electric Massage and Shampooing. Ladies 1

and Children's Department.

Established 1884. F. L. ATKINSON, Treas.

Atkinson Coal

Company

Anthracite and

Bituminous

Wholesale and Retail.

NEWBURYPORT, flASS.

Telephone 6 or 52.
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Dummer Academy
SOUTH BYFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Pounded in 1763

A High Grade Preparatory School for Boys.

Excellent Equipment.

Strong Academic Department.

Experienced Instructors.

Attention to individual requirements enables us to prepare boys for college who

have not done satisfactory work in public schools.

For Catalogue and Information address

HEAD MASTER.



Lamson & Hubbard,

Manufacturers and Retailers of

Hats and Headwear of every

Description,

Y

**4|**«*£**>

92 Bedford and J73 Washington Streets,

Boston, Mass*
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